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1A COMPARATIVE TEST OF ENGINES 940 AND 920
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
.
In the following pages will "be found a report of a com-
parative test of locomotives 920 and 940 of the Illinois Central
Railroad. The tests of these two locomotives lasted four days, each
making a round trip "between Champaign and Chicago, Illinois. For
comparison the north hound run of each engine, designated as test
S 1013 and test S 1017, respectively, has "been chosen.
The heaviest grade going north over this section of the
railroad is just before reaching Paxton, where there is a long grade
of 28.9 feet per mile. See Plate VI. Ordinarily these engines han-
dle from 2200 to 2300 tons over this grade, but for these tests, the
tonnage was increased to 2850 for Engine 940, and 2670 for Engine
920» with the idea of stalling them at this point. By referring to
Plate ZG , it will be seen that the 920 failed to handle its train,
and made two unsuccessful attempts to get over the hill. After
reaching Gilman the tonnage was reduced so that the engines could
complete the run at a higher rate of speed. See Table of Summarized
Data, Pages 38, 39 and 40.
OBJECT.
The test of these two locomotives was made for determin-
ing the saving if any, that could be obtained by the use of the
Allfree-Hubbell valve and cylinders, instead of the piston valve and
ordinary cylinders on the same class of engines.
DESCRIPTION OF THE LOCOMOTIVES.
Engines 940 and 920 are of the same type and dimensions,

with the exception of cylinders and valves. Both locomotives were
"built "by the Brooks Locomotive Company in 1907. Engine 940 is e-
quipped with the Allfree-Hubbell valves and cylinders; the other
engine "being equipped with the usual piston valve and cylinders. The
following table of engine dimensions and cylinder data was supplied
by the Railroad Company. Plate I is an outline drawing of this
class of engines.



4TABLE I.
ENGINE AND BOI
ENGINE NUMBER
GENERAL DIMENSIONS
Type
Built in
Builder, American Locomotive Co.
Length over all, Engine
L E R DATA
920
Weight on Drivers
Total weight, Engine
Weight of Tender, loaded
Capacity of Tank
Diameter of Drivers, Actual
" " n
, Nominal
Main Rod, Center to Center
940
2-8-0 2-8-0
1907 1907
Brooks Brooks
1" 1 "40
» - 11- 40* - lli
"6 "6
Length over all, Engine and Tender 66»
1"
66 1 - 63
Height of Center of Boiler over rail 10 1
5"
~ 32 10
1
5
" 32
Driving wheel-base 17' - 0" 17' - 0"
Engine wheel-base 26' 1 - 0" 26' - 0"
Wheel-base, Engine and Tender 57 1
1"
57'
-
3^
181,000 lb. 181,000 lb,
203,500 lb. 203,500 lb.
145,000 lb. 145,000 lb.
7000 gal.H2 7000 galH2 C
15 tons coal 15 tons coa]
ll n
63"
11"
63"

TABLE II.
ENGINE AND BOILER DATA
ENGINE NUMBER 920 940
CYLINDER DIMENSIONS
Diameter of Cylinders, Nominal 22" 22"
" " " Actual 22-i" R. Side 22-—"
L. " 22-464
Stroke, Piston 30" 30"
Diameter of Piston Rod 4" 4"
( (H'd End 9.55 3.35
(Right Side(
( (C'K End 6.5 3.19
Clearance of Cylinders f (
( (H»d End 7.86 3.28
(Left Side (
( (C'K End 7.88 3.68
Diameter of Piston Valve 12"
Valves, Kind Piston Allfree-Hubbell
13 iiGreatest Valve Travel 5—-' 6"
16
Outside Lap 1" 1-
Inside Lap
Valve Lead, in Full Gear
8
J7"
16
JL» _1"
32 32

crn A
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TP TV!" ft T TJ TP A w n "RHi IN It X XN xi A IN U XJ OTTT?"D "HAWU X X* & ri 1) A ± A&
TPMP TTVTT? T\TTTT\/TOTi,TjIjluilJJi XN UlYLDXjit QPn OA n
13V XXiiMX V X a Uj I J 1 UlN o
Type of Boiler Extended Extended
VVct^UXl X U ™ ctgj Kill iU|J
Firebox - Length ( inside
)
107" 107"
Jj XX tr JU JC ~ VVXU-uIl ( XXlo luo /
1"
b
1"
b /-^
ino arcii m ureDOX
u-reai/ctsw internal jjiume oer ox ouQCa XO ionXO
XlOcito ionXO XO
Kind of Exhaust Hozzle Single Single
uxame uer oi xijxnciu.s o iNozzxe KIT
Distance from Tip of Exhaust Valve
I/O UOXX06X7 Ul BUlJ-Cl
^8
U VJ X U • / l£ • XXX POO 1"h/e?n -in
flrfln n *P T?1 ha TTao+i^ no* cjiit^-PAlua Hi JI1UC .atJa l/i-Ilg IXX X clU ? 7A9 "7 on -ft
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rTl pi *f" si "1 TTQnf inn" QnvPo/ioiu wax 11 <A x rig oui iuuc P QAA ^ on
Ax ca Ul urrduc OlXXXclUc An csn -Pf- AH qn •P^"«ju say. • x u
iNLunDer ox xiiDes
uutsiue xJiameuer oi iudcs on ptf
Length over Sheets 15 l - 6" 15' ~ 6"
xxixo xiuzzxt? xicto a onugc x / << wiao t which comes flush with top
of tip.

VDESCRIPTION OF THE ALLFREE-HUBBELL VALVE.
The difference "between the steam distribution of the two
engines lies principally in the fact that with the Allfree-Hubbell
valves the point of both exhaust opening and closure is later in the
stroke, and that the opening for the exhaust steam is larger, allow-
ing the cylinders to very rapidly free themselves. There are also
other differences in the cylinder which undoubtedly had an effect
upon the steam economy obtained, such as, much shorter ports, the
separation of the live and exhaust steam passages in the cylinder
casting, the polished surface of ports, piston and cylinder heads,
and the insulation of the steam chest cover as shown by Figure 2,
Plate II.
The earlier designs of the Allfree-Hubbell valve gear em-
ployed the use of a general sector operated from the cross-head,
which had a supplementary effect upon the movement of the valve pro-
per, by means of an eccentric connection at the rocker arm. In the
latest design, however, this outside attachment has been eliminated,
and the valve is connected directly to the valve steam, operated by
either the ordinary Stephenson or Walschaert valve gear, and has no
complications outside of the cylinder. Figure 1, Plate III.
An examination of the photographs will show the methods
used for attaining the results and refinements mentioned above. It
will be seen that the seat and valve are located at an angle of 15
degrees with the transverse horizontal, and that the space between
the cylinder and the valve seat is much less than usual, which,
taken in conjunction with the very direct steam ports has reduced
the amount of clearance, with the same clearance distance between
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the piston and cylinder head, from 9.55 percent to 3.28 percent as a
|
maximum reduction between the 920 and 940, and from 6.28 to 3.19
percent as a minimum reduction, with an average reduction of 4.58
percent , taking into account both head and crank end clearance. Theso
]
clearances were actually determined for each engine by filling the
clearance space with water, and getting the weight of water required.
The volume of the cylinders being known the clearance volume was
calculated in percent of this volume. Figure 2, Plate II, and
Figure 1, Plate III. See table II of Engine and Boiler Data. In
the wall between the cylinder port and the exhaust passage, just be-
low the inner side of the valves, there are openings 5-1/2 inches in
diameter which are bushed and fitted with valves. Figure 2, Plate
III. These compression controlling valves, as they are called, are
simple piston valves with wide rings, and are carried in bushings I
pressed into place and fastened in the opening. They are guided at
either end by an extension of the valve stem fitting into the hous-
ings bolted on the outside of the cylinder casting as shown in Figuie
1, Plate IV. They are operated by a dash pot connection, at the
center of the main steam valves. The dash pot mechanism is so ar-
ranged as to give these supplementary valves such a movement as will
make them open simultaneously with the exhaust edge of the main
valve, but will retard their closing until the main valve has moved
about 1-1/4 inches over the exhaust port, thus giving over 23 square
inches exhaust opening after the exhaust closure of the main steam
valve, and closing it at about 90 percent of the stroke at short
cutoffs.
The main steam valves are of a design shown clearly by
Figure 1, Plate IV, and have inside admission. It will be seen



that the construction gives a very light weight valve, with liberal
hearing area and perfect balance. The construction is such that ever
at the shortest cutoff, one portion of the hearing surface of the
valve always laps the travel of another portion on the valve seat.
Experience with this type of main steam valve, which is the same as
was used on the earlier designs, has shown them to he very efficient
from a maintenance standpoint.
The steam chest cover which acts as a balance plate for
the steam valve is cored out in such a manner as to leave dead air
space between the exhaust passage and the lower or live steam sur-
face. Figure 2, Plate II,
As mentioned above the sides of the pistons, the inside
of the cylinder heads and the steam ports are polished. This is a
refinement which has not been used in locomotive practice in this
country, and is done for the reason that a polished surface is known
to absorb much less heat than a rough one.
An examination of indicator cards reproduced on Plate VII2
taken on the two engines, working at approximately the same cutoff
and throttle positions, shows that by virtue of the larger exhaust
opening, the release can be delayed very appreciably without increas-
ing the back pressure, thus giving a longer expansion line. The de-
lay of final exhaust closure, which is permitted by the large reduc-
tion of clearance space, allows the back pressure line to be carried
very near the end of the stroke and adds considerably to the area of
the card.
Three of these cards were selected from among those taken
between mile posts 51 and 56 which part of the test is shown graphic-
ally on Plate VII. They are cards 84 and 85 of Engine 940, and card
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74 of engine 92C. The card marked Ex. is a card taken just before
the 9£0 stalled on Paxton Hill. It shows very clearly that the 920
was working to its fullest capacity. Card 14 is one for the 940
working in notch 7. It was very seldom that this engine worked "be-
yond this position, during the whole run. By refer ing to Plate VII,
it will he noticed that the cards are for approximately the same
train position.
PREPARATION.
In preparation for the test the front end was protected
by a substantial housing built around the cylinders and pilot, as
shown by Plate IX. A bell was placed on the front end, and connected
to the test car, so that a signal for indicator cards could be sent
by the person operating the chart. Another bell on the same circuit
was placed in the cab so that simultaneous readings of steam pressure
throttle opening, and reverse lever position could be obtained. The
throttle and reverse lever quadrants were marked so that the observ-
er could read the throttle opening in inches, and the position of
the reverse lever in notches. A scale was also provided on the boil
er gage glass for reading the height of the water in the boiler.
Throughout the tests all observations were directed from
Test Gar 17, all observers receiving signals simultaneously. A rec-
ord of the time of taking all readings was also made on the test car
chart. The steam pressure and reverse lever positions were recorded
on the chart by an electro-magnet, operated from the cab by means of
a push button.
The tender tanks were previously calibrated, and scales
were painted on diagonally opposite corners of the tank, so that the

Plate TZZ 15
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average height could be obtained. The height of the water was ob-
tained by means of a hose, connected to the bottom of the tank, with
a glass tube inserted in the free end. Readings were obtained by-
lowering the hose until water was visible in the glass tube. Then
by placing the tube alongside of the scale on the tender, the height
could be easily read.
The water cosumed during each test was determined by
noting the height of water in the tender at the beginning and end of
each run, and before and after taking water. By the calibration,
the weight corresponding to a given height in the gage glasses was
known.
The reducing motion as shown by Plate V, needs no expla-
nation. Crosby indicators were attached to each cylinder as shown
on the Plate. 3/4 inch pipes, as short as possible, and having easy
bends were used. The pipes were wrapped with heavy cord, and an ad-
ditional covering of waste was put around them during the tests.
Revolution counters were placed on both sides and were actuated by a
wire attached to the reducing motions. Readings of the R.P.M. were
taken over half minute intervals, beginning about 15 seconds before
the actual taking of the cards. The indicator springs were cali-
brated and found to be practically correct.
Seven observers were stationed on the locomotive, as
follows; on the front end there were five men, two to take cards,
two to read the revolution counters and record the cards. The fifth
man was necessary to blow a whistle when the bell rang as the card
takers were unable to hear the signals when the engines were working
hard. Two men were placed in the cab whose duties were to take the
readings previously referred to.
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It would have been desirable to have retained the same
engine crew throughout the series of daily tests, but for company
reasons this plan had to be abandoned. Instructions were issued to
each crew, at the start of the tests, to make the best time possible.
The make up of the trains was as nearly alike in tonnage, number of
cars and kind of cars as possible under the traffic conditions exist-
ing at the Champaign yards, on the different days. See Table of
Summarized Results.
On the chart in the test car the following records were
obtained by means of curves and offsets, the draw-bar pull, speed in
miles per hour, wind direction and velocity, time in five second in-
tervals, position of indicator cards, air brake applications, reverse
lever position, steam pressure and mile posts. The chart travels at
the rate of 13.2 inches per mile of car travel or 400 feet to the
inch.
As all readings were taken they were entered on suitable
log sheets and time of taking recorded.
COMPUTATIONS OP RESULTS.
DRAW-BAR HORSEPOWER.
The draw-bar horse power, at the points where indicator
cards were taken, on Paxton Hill and the grade just out of Kankakee,
was calculated by obtaining the draw-bar pull in pounds from the
draw-bar pull curve on the dynamometer record. The horse power was
then calculated by the following formula :-
_ _ Db.P . x Speed (Ft. per Min.)
DD.Jl.jr. — "~~
33000

ZQ
The speed in feet per minute was obtained from the revolution
counters on the front of the engine
.
AVERAGE DRAW-BAR HORSE POWER.
In calculating the average draw-bar horse power, the
average draw-bar pull was first obtained by planimetering the draw-
bar pull curve, and dividing the area thus obtained by the length of
the chart under it. The running time was then taken directly from
the dynamometer record, and from this, the distance being known, the
average running speed was determined. The product of these two and
the proper constant then gave the average draw-bar horse power.
STEAM CONSUMPTION FROM TANK MEASUREMENT
.
In determining the water used per draw-bar horse power
per hour, the water used per hour was first determined by dividing
the total water used by the running time in hours between the initial
and final water readings. This quantity divided by the average draw-
bar horse power gave the water used per draw-bar horse power per
hour. When making the tests it was not possible to make the initial
and final water readings correspond exactly with the beginning and
end of the test, the running time between these readings being from
five to fifteen minutes greater than the running time during the
teat. It was therefore necessary to make an assumption as to the
power developed during this short period of time. It was assumed
that this power was the same as the average power during the rest of
the test.
I
CT . !
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STEAM CONSUMPTION FROM INDICATOR CARDS.
The purpose of calculating the steam consumption from the
indicator cards was simply to get the comparative values for the 920
and 940 under like conditions of cut -off, steam pressure, etc. For
this purpose, cards were selected from each test at three different
cut-offs, the corresponding cards in the different tests having ap-
proximately the same cut-offs, and initial steam pressures. The re-
sults obtained in this manner are given below.
APPROXIMATE CUT-OFF STEAM USED PER INDICATED HORSE POWER PER HOUR
ENGINE 940 ENGINE 920
fo OF STROKE
Test 51013 Test S1017
,
37 21.4 24.9
49 22.0 24.4
68 19.0 26.1
RESULTS.
On pages 38,39,40, will he found a table of summarized
data and results . The runs are comparable both as regards power de-
veloped and water consumed.
The power developed by engine 920 is taken as the basis
of comparison. Engine 940 developed 16.5 percent more draw-bar
horse power, then Engine 920, and at the same time consumed 15.1 per-
cent less water per draw-bar horsepower. Three weeks after the com-
pletion of the tests the cylinders of Engine 920 were opened for the
purpose of determining diameters and clearances, when it was dis-
covered that both piston rings on the left side were broken. It is

zz
not probable that the rings were broken during the test, as they
were new a few days before, and the engineer would have noticed a
leakage of any size.
GRAPHICAL RESULTS
.
Plate X, Pages 27-37 , shows the draw-bar pull and
speed curves of the two locomotives for the entire run. These
curves were reproduced directly from the charts obtained in the dyna-
mometer car, and will serve to show the general performance of the
engines. Below these curves the profile of the road between mile-
posts 128 and 18 is given. This profile was taken directly from the
one furnished the University by the Railroad Company. The figures
above the profile indicate the grade in feet per mile, those below
the height above sea level.
In order that a more careful comparison of the two engines
may be made, more detailed curves are plotted on Plates VI, and VII,
showing the performances of the two locomotives on two heavy grades.
Plate VI is for the Paxton grade, and Plate VII for the grade just
north of Kankakee. As will be seen the position of the reverse
lever, throttle opening, speed in miles per hour, draw-bar pull,
boiler pressure, indicated horse power and draw-bar horse power are
plotted for the two engines. Thus at any point one is enabled to
see how either engine is working. The data plotted for the 920 is
the second trial to get over the hill with its train, after one un-
successful attempt. It will be noted that the steam pressure of the
920 was lower than that of the 940, also that the 920 was worked
with a longer cut-off, full throttle opening being used on both
engines
.
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Prom the data presented it is interesting to note that
the 940 consistently gave a better performance than the 920, under
practically the same conditions, and with marked economy. At nearly
all times during the test there was a "pound" in the right-hand cyl-
inder of Engine 940. As was pointed out in the discussion of the
Allfree-Eubbell valve, the gain in economy is made possible by a re-
duction in clearance space and compression. When the engine was
acting normally, with the right-hand valves set as they were, the
"pound" was very marked at low speeds. At other times there was an
irregular exhaust, and absence of the "pound". Cards taken at these
times show a higher compression on the head end. This indicates a
quicker exhaust closure and shows that the compression controlling
valve on the right-hand side normally allowed too low a compression,
which was probably due to the sticking of the compression controlling
valve, thus delaying final exhaust closure too long, resulting in
insufficient compression. However, the severity of the "pound" might
be partly attributed to loose rods, crosshead quides, or a loose
driving box. The above conditions show that it is more difficult to
prevent a "pound" with this type of cylinder and valve, on account
of the low compression with which they work. In connection with the
increase in efficiency of the 940, it is only proper to point out
that an indeterminate portion of the difference in economy might
have been produced by the difference in efficiency of the engine
crews
.
From the fact that Engine 940 gave a better performance
than Engine 920, allowing for the difference in engine crews, it is
"
i
ft
probable that the 940, as equipped . is the better engine of the two.
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kSl IMMAPI7F n P) ATA R, P F SI J ITS
IE5T5 OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL LOCOMOTIVES yLU^y^L).
MADE APEIL27 - MAY 2 1908.
Test Number S1013 S1017
Engine Number 940
Teain No. Ex 940N. Ex. 920 N.
Date ofTest 5-1-08
Fpom ^nampuiun \^ narnpaicin
To Chicaqo Chicaqo
Engineer Ulirich Al len
FlEEMAN l^ingeison Bincjeison
Length of ~Tk?ain-Ffft
2850 To Gillman
2650Gi IIman To
Chicago
2670To Gillman
2490 Gillman To
Chicago
Number of Loaded Cars
57 To Gillman
52 Gillman
To Chicaqo
53 To Gillman
48Gillmon
ToChicaqo
Number of Empty Cabs 10
KToGillman
13 Gillman
To Chicaqo
Kind of Gajss
6 Gondolas
47 Box
3 TanK
1 Caboose
1Test Car
3 Gondolas
58Box
4 EefrigeraTor
I Caboose
1 TesT Car

39
Total No. Cabs
1
2549toGillman £561 to Gillman
Train Weight-Tons 23l3Gillman 2335Gillman
To Chicaqo to Chicago
Length of Eun-Mileis 105.8 1 10.7
IIME ON tOAD 9 hrs.l9min.
Time of Running 6hrs.40min. 7hr5.3l mm.
Aveeage Running
Speed M.R H. 15.9 14.7
WEATHEE l^cii ny
1 EMPLRATURE oU h yi tr° czr\° nr
Approximate Average
19 \ZWIND VELOCITY
Approximate Average From 45° From 25°
WIND DIRECTION wesT of south south of west
Average Draw Bab
rULL IN LBS. 15000 13910
35250 36500
Maximum Deaw Bab r
fOi ill | ki | f=a c;
1 ^> L_ L_ 1 INI 1 DO.
1851b. boiler pres
sure.ThroTTIe
open% Reverse
lever in notch
1301b boilerpres
sure. Throttle
wide open Rev-
erse lever in
no 8. Speed67
M.PH.
notch no. 15
Speed 1.8 MR H.
Average Draw Bab
Horse Howe IB 636 546
Total Water Used Lbs 182350 218515

4C
Wateb Used Pes Houb
ofActual BunningTTme
Between Initial and
Final Watee Head-
ings.
26237 26704
Steam Used Per
Dbaw Bab HobsePow-
eb Houb
41.3 48.9



